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Graham takes steps to cut energy use
In response to Gov. Rlldy
Perpich's request that educasures to further its energy tional agencies make every
consumption, according to effort to reduce energy
consumption by 20 to 25
Pres. Charles Graham.
In addition, the university is percent, the university has
offering to assist local govern- started procedures that will
ments and agencies in curtail some activities without ·
COnducti~g energy ·conserva- disrupting _ the
ac3demio
tion - seminars in central program.
"St. Cloud has been
Minnesota, Graham said.

SCS is adopting several
emergency conservation mea-

The

engaged in a camp-us-wide
energy conservation program
since . 1973
and
major
reductions in fuel consumption have been achieved, "
Graham said. "Now we are
determined to take whatever
additional steps are necessary
to get us through the current
fuel emergency without closing the university . "

Graham said the following
measures are being adopted :
1. Lowering thermostats to
62 degrees in class rooms and
offices and 55 degrees in
gymansiums.
2. Oosing several areas,
including the Alumni House ,
parts of Eastman Hall and one
floor of Lawrence. Hall.
3. Concentratini evening
classes into a few buildings.
including residence halls , so
that lights maY. be turned off
in as many buildings as
possible.
4. Turiqg off oUtside lights
on the campus, except those
needed for safety. Reducing
interior lighting to a minimum
acceptable level.
5. Insulating single-glaze
wind9ws with plastic coverings.
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6. Curtailing the · use of
furna ces
and
kilns
for
instructional purposes .
7. Closing swimming pools
or turning down heaters as tow
as possible for previously
scheduled use .
8. Scheduling only previously contracted extra-curncular events evenings or
weekends during the emergency .
9. Closing dampers on
buildings to reduce fresh air
intake.
IO. Reducing ihe number of
available entrances to buildings without blocking emergency exits.
.
1 J . Installing panels in
some vestibules to reduce heat
loss .
12. Closing draperies at
night for additional insulation .

Plans to close being made
despite
SCS staying open
' By M,AIISHA WHITE

"As - of late Thursday
afternoon when the Academic
Affairs Council met, the
· decision appears that we will
not close the school nor will a
shortened-week . plan be . adopted," said D~vid J«:>hnson,
~ ~!!d.?.t...J'or, .academic
.Jff&irl'•in an: interview -Friday
·morning. .
·
. With that decision in mind,
Johnson formulated a hypothetical "w.h'at if' situation in
the event the school di.d close.
"I think the school would
close for a one-week period,''
· Johnson said. ''This would
allow the state to determine
the energy that had been thus
saved, how much was used,
how much fuel we actually had
left, and so on,'' he said.
The state would mate
further
decisions
on
a
one-week:at-a-time basis, he

scheduled
spring
break,
Johnson said.
Another option would be to
extend the school year another
week at the end of May , he
added.
"There's no question th8t
this would be a hardship to
1 graduating students as well U .
-other· students ~ terms of
- employment and' summer
plans. ,he said.
"However,
deferring
, classes until spring break is
probably better," Johnson
emphasized.

,
Credits, tuition money and
classes would not be lost
under this plan. Only if the
state decided to keep the
· school closed for a longer
period would problems arise,
Johnson said.
Presently, SCS is using a
Phase 1 plan for conserving
energy. This plan includes
lowering thermostat settings
:ind closing off areas in
buildings to channel heat

· Jobnaon Continued on page 10

said.

~ b)':-Jackl• Lorentz
. .
If SCS were to close, the
David Jolmaon, vlce-p~t for academic affaln, uld' ~ classes would probably be
~"idiool wUl cloee, but plaiaa a r e ~ made~ cue. made up during the regularly

Mass media committee meets.again
By GAIL BOWELL

charged by Stpdent Activities
Committce(SAC) for allegedly ·
. TJie.mass qiedia committee misusing honoria funds.
voted Thursday to bold a
Lut fall, Ellison is reported
spedal meetin& to determine to ba-ve signed a release giving
standards of conduct for former a....lde production
media beads.
worker Nancy West s25 in
The decision was based on honoraria. Wes.t w--5 student'
the State University- Board's teaching ih Minneapolis fall
· ruling concerning 'student- quarter.
funded media. The Board rule
'The money was not given to
IJUlted that · student media . West however, but given to
editon cannort be removed or Ellison's wife, Carol Brooks
· suspended from the~ _posi- 1 Ellison, an advertising salestions without "substantial and person for the ~ . whQ
compelling reasons and by receives a commission for her
orderly and prescribed proce- work
and
is
therefore
dures. ''
ineligible to receive honoraria.
. The media committee is still SCS ordered Ellison to repay
-:onsidering grievances pre- the S25 , whiCh he did Jan. 11.
sent~d at "the last meeting
SAC submitted a recomfrom former Chronicle staff mendation to the mass media
members, against editor-in- . ,_ committee . Th~rSday calling
chief Vic Ellison , who was r lso for the resignation or removal

of Ellison, based on a 13-page
memorandum compiled by
former Cbroa.lcle staff members..
The
memorandum
provided documentation of
SAC's case against Ellison,
causing SAC to include in a
letter . to media committee
chairperson Ray Rowland,
"This com'mittee (SAC) has
grave doubts as to the fitness
. of the
L1uoalcle editOr
(EUison) to ' administr~te a
Chronicle budget made up of
$8,469 in student activities
funds ."
The media committee does
not have the power to remove
someone from
a media
position. They can make a ·
p

Mus Media
Continued on page 10
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Students aDd other area residents protested fund.Ing of the

Bom_bef Saturday. See page 7 for more lnformi.tlon.
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Stewart Hall's oatslde la the pme, but the _lnahle Is changing.

Stewart Hall auditorium work
to ir:nprove a_coustjcal quality
By JANEY GOHL
~

Renovation in Stewart Hall
auditorium will provide better
acoustical accomodations for
performers by August, 1977,
according to William Radovich, vice-president for administrativc affairs.
The ·auditorium was built in
1947 for band and orchestra
concerts, speeches, solos, and
dance and theatrical performances, Radovich said. Since
the
completion
of the
Performing Arts Center in
1968, most theatrical perfor•
mances have been conducted
at ~AC, thus eliminating the

Psych offering
to emphasize
personal izat10n
SCS's psychology depart•
ment wit! offer a large
psychology 121 class using a
personalized format spring
quarter.
The large class, having nine
of the smaller sections
incorporated in it, will be .
different
in
that
more
importance will be pl~ced on
written material than lectures
as a means of conveying
information, the course will be
· master-based so that students
advance · to new materiai only
after. demonstrating mastery
and students will be aJlowed to
move through the coursi at
their own pace.
Proctors will be employed to
assist the instructors in the
administration of the course
and to SOme degree students
wil1 be given a choice iq
selecting the material they
want to learn. '
Lectures will be presented
twice a week and· several of
the psychology faculty will
participate. Students will be
able to choose which and how
mariy of the lectures they want
to attend.

need for special stage drops
and flyers. This difference,
Radovich said, necessijates
the stage renovation and
house to eliminate the open
areas above and behind the
stage, which causes Iosse's in
acoustical quality.
·Blue prints: drawn Ralph
Michelson and Associates ,
Inc., of St. Paul, show an
expansion of 18 feet in width
and 10 feet in height of the
proscenium. The stage floor
will be expanded 'i:er the
present orchestra pit resulting
in an additiollal 13 feet in
stage depth. The stag; width
will be increased from 38 to 56 .
feet.
A plaster shell will be
constructed around the back
wall i nd ceiling of the stage to
prevent sound lost to high
backstage elevaJions.
The house ceilin~ will ~!so
undergo reconstructt0n.
"More cubic space gives

u. ..... ffWlr, ......,, .. SI-,
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The
Red
Carpet
Presents

home of the
bagelano

I.· ~Wednesday
o.o'n,

_..ywood, Wallbolircl, Rooting, lath and .
Reclweed
Fendng, P•llo M•..,1•11, lnsulallon, Ctllllng tu., Skiing,
Cement, lullden H•rdw•re, OvwttNd, Doon, llanlrly T,-11,
Mekllngs. Gypsum INrdl.
.

8-10:30 p.m.
Call for Details

2S1

261-678~

0£NNY'.S SHOE REPAIR
SHOE SHINES

SOLES & HEELS

ZO,PERI REPLACED •-/lE YOU WAIT"

Wet&Wild

(Drink & Sink)

~v~r,~~~~

tel :30P.M.

.

better rcverbations," said
Loren Silvernail, architectural
drafting technician.
·~ The suspended plaster
ceiling will be taken out, 1..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
leaving open web joints
exposed and up to 10 feet of
additional space volume. The
wide-ribbon balcony banister
will be replaced by a V-sbaped
construction which will a11ow
sound· waves to be directed
into the open space rather
than dropped to ·the floor.
Radovich said he believes a
better facility will produce and
attract better performers to
SCS.
Bids for the project will
open Feb. 1 and construction
should b~gin around March 1,
Silvernail said.
The Feb. 10, March 16, and
April 12 performances plan•
ned by the Major Events
Council will be performed in
the Atwood ballroom.

Large ·pitcher of beverage 50~
with pizza order
every WEDNESDAY
at TOMLYANO'S

OPEN 8:30 A .M .

111:IO.W Ma
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Ask For Harry
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Historical Center doubles manuscript collection
By JOEL STOTl'RIJP
Documents chronicling the
lives offamlies and businesses
of the 1840's, old death
certificates, undertaking brochures and newspapers of the
1800-'s are available for
scrutiny -,ip -the Central
Minnesota Historical Center,
located in the · Leaming
Resource's· Special Coilcctions. ·
The center, a branch of the
Milmesota !:flstorical Society,

is one of seven rCgional
divisions in the state. It carriCs
a collection of written and oral
• recordings covering a 14-county central region.
The center has about
dou61ed its collection of
manuscripts in the last six
months,
sOme of them
documents donated by State
Repres~ntative Jim Pehler.
The
Center's
director,
history professor Calvin Gower
and
his
graduate
assistant, James _Roback,

gather materials that anyone
wishes to donate and also go
into the countryside interviewing and recording legislators
and elderly citizens.
"Students ma)' accompany
us on these •intervieWs and
also donate any that they
make themselves," Gower
said ."
.
One of the most interesting
interviews ·was with Medora
Petersen, a surprisingly sharp
lady over seventy years old~
Gow.e r said.

Petersen is a wife of the late
Danish immigrant pioneer and
former state governor Hjalmer Petersen, of Askov in
Pine Coullty.
" Many businesses will
destroy their old records, SO

classes will want to use the
facility. ''
The center is funded and
operated jointly between the
Minnesota · Historical Society
and SCS.
·

Company, . is crqlited with
being the founder of St.
Ooud, Gower said.
Old Photographs and newspap;n in the center depict the

An estimated 1,200 students and faculty members at
SCS gave up the price of a
meal or meals served Dec. 15
at Garvey Commons to help
alleviate world hunger.
The organi.z,ed .. Fast ·for
World Harvest" was sponSO!'·
Cd by Acacia . Fraternity.
Christians in Cooperation and
ARA Food Services. ·
Ttm Clasen, one of the
organizers, saijl money collected will be seat to Oxfam,
an international agency provi•
ding aid to Third World
Codntries.
ARA Food Services donated
239 lbs . of meat and 65 cases
of groceries to the needy as
part of the-fast. Clasen said.
The food will be parceled out
through- a local charity.
An additional $JOO was ·
raised by Newman Center
volunteers for the fut.
Claen said he will organize
another fast next year . .

~!ry •~i!,.in.:~:m· ;,:~i~: Food, mpney
companiCs," Gower said.
" John L. · wilson and
family'' is. the title. of~one file (aised through
of family records. Wi~.son, Who
was into real estate and a
fast for ·hunger
part of the St. Augusta Boom
St. Coud area of the . past.
Covered wagons ' once rode

down

·s,.

Germain, the old

main street of town. Combina-

tion furniture ..-d undertaking
establishments were frequent.
The •• devastatinR tornado of
April 14, 1886, that aonihilated Sauk ll&pids claiming ·73
lives" is grapbically reported
· oa the fragile old page of one
newspaper display in. the

coUection:
Gower said the center will
preserve _the old collections
and wuld be an aid for
someone wanting to trace
their- family · heritage in 'the
region.
.
"But studenU just haven't
been using the facilitv much,"
Gower ·said ... We hope that
lllolarbl some of the Death and Dyiag

.
-PMtoby J11dde~tz -

.:.~

_

'A_c,apy;~!M·1k. ~ - e l Afdl 14.111,16 la N".cllaploy_la thec-tnl ~- 1,.,1,.,, ~ ~ ~ ~-~ ~,C: -- -~ ,>--,~ ' . '

Model College

Of
Hair Design

.

Study center directors, faculty named
for Denmark, England programs

RedKen College

Body Waves
Hair Painting
S led Hair Cuts

'

Shampoo
Styled Cut
Blow Dry

Directors and faculty mem•
- ·-hers have been announced for
Sts s.tudy centers in England
and Derimark during the
1977-78 academic year.
Jack Knutson, professor of
psychology, will direct the
Center in Aalborg, penm~rt.

$225

201 8th Ave . So.
253-4222
Supervised by Professional Hair Stylists

·: ~uk Rapids Dairy_·
I' :.sk!m,Milk in ~es,• 27' quirt _
:Fresh ~Bean Sprouts ..
"ENERGY PLUS''"
5gc lb.
Lai'ld-O-Lakes Cheese
Coll>{or Mi~ Cheddar $1.291b

Califmnia Iceberg.Head Lettuce
Jumbo Crispy · · 39' a head ·

·11,mst[geta

..,,......,...,....,__,..s..,ft.SfftA.o,.-JJt-1,U

He also will teach one class at
the center during fall, winter
and spring quarters.
Paul
Gilbert,
assistant
vice-president for acade mic
affaits will coordinate the
Alnwict study center in
England next year._

1

~l[ll~~~

~'ii'©~rn: ffl@rn: ~urn:

_iff~o ~ff@o ~ff~ ©WW
$1i. ir:n.oo@ &l!Jlill)!I~. "©(I 16@®11l@"
- M1/$t.®N001n

ZAPP

,,,,,

NATIONAL BANK

MAU GERMAIN .at' EIGHTH

-

Faculty members who will
teach next fall quarter in
Aalborg will be: Allen Larsen,
assistant · professor of economies; William Lacroix, associa,te professor of industrial
~ducation; and Richard Reeder,
instructor
in
mass
communications.
Winter quarter faculty in
Aalborg will be: Wayne
Simpson, instructor in health ,
physical education and recreation; Meredith Medle r; ass is;; tant professor of history ; and
Billy Paschall, assistant p_rofessor of biological sciences.
Spring quarter faculty at
Aalborg include:
Richard
Te rril.I, assistant professor in
criminal justice; Garry Ander:
son, assi~tant professor and
department chairperson of
earth sciCnce; and Mary
Dwyer, assoicate professor of
psychology.
The Aalborg program. now
in its third year, is centCrcd in
the 131-year-old Hotel Kong
FredCrict , which has been ,
leased for the program.· About
90 students are currently
enrolled.
·
· The AlnWict program is
centered·_in an l~th ~tu?'

:ii:

co':rse~~ut~~~~~•
Ala wick Collge faculty. A'll1/ti',/
SO studCnts arc cuttently
enrolled in the center. This
has been. the first year . in
operation for the nine-month
prograru.

Letters
to 1he editor,

=C::.Z-.;,!;:".::=~~':'!.
;\tm~=: ~=-=
~

~i.;~~~

1

opltl~

-111«1, 10

1n

addr- 1nc:1 1..91)hone number 1,

read "Dormitory resident strips boy.
starts fire ." If you' ll remember , Vic
unfortunately ran the headline without
the benefit of the suspect being
· convicted or even ~oin,lil to trial.
Or how about Vic' s dubious sense of
newsworthiness? Remember the Jan .
14 Chroqlcle wh e n the most press.In~
story on campus was where the. dirty
, trays go after people are done eating al

:'.n,~~:i1£~~~r!t~

0

0

3:,:e::w ab out Vic's dubious editing?
~;~~:,1tic:_-=: =0iAJr!,,'::!·= ~r=: Did anyone notice that the Chro.nlcle'•
wm not be raumec1l
I
article on Vic's misuse of SAC funds
fails to state that the woman who
finally received the honorarium is
VX:' s wife?" According to one of Vic 's
old editors, Vic deleted this point forrr. .
the article.
·
No doubt all of these incidents
Because men 's· intramurals- and d~erve &wards, but the biggest of
men 's basketball were hel4 ' on them all shou1d be saved for Ray
successive Monday nights winter Rowland . After Vic's launderimz of
quarter the women's officiating etas~, SAC funds, after seven out of ei8.ht o"f
P.E. 312, was forced out of the mam Vic's staff had resigned because of
gym. With only one court time allotted his unpt'Ofessional attitude and various
to us at the campus lab school prior to other complaints,· after a formal
our national rating enm , it was complaint by MEC, after 100 studenis ,
proven that the tact of court attended a meeting because· of their
experience weighed heavily on the CODcet:rl i,r · the CJariMmlde, after a
outcome of the grades. 1
one-and-a:half hour meeting in which
SCS has one of the largest physic~ Vic defended himself &om . charge
education programs in the state -~ we~ af\er charge, Ray .stated that the Mass
asthe ·great~facilitatiooproblem. As M~dia Committee couldn't get rid of
past president of Women's Recreaan editor every time someone
tional Association, I cannot deny the · complained.
·
importance of intramurals in the •·
Let's fice it Ray, someone isn't
education system. At S9 a credit,
complaining,. almost evCf)'One is
however, I stand firm in my belief that complaining. J believe in freedom of
academics · should
have
ta.ten the press as much· as anyone. I doq't
precedence.
·
believe iri supporting an editor with
· I was recently informed my duties as my actmty funds · who is generally
president of WRA were terminated thought of as incompetent and who
because a man rec-entty ·was hired to
admits to being unethical.
- develop the men's and women's
intramural program. He would not
give an inch that night, not one court.
· There was a fflll-up in the scheduling,
but 1 ant told that women' s intra.murals
were scheduled on Monday nights
when~Erlene Hefgelien was head of
WRA, and she intended to allow a
court as well as provide our class with_
officiatmg experie~ce by officiating
the intramural games.
·
Your editorial concerni,p,g the
This school is in desperate need of
proposed bond issue for a new St.
facilities and unfortunately I'm afraid
Cloud Public Library is a poor u:ample
the burden will become much more
of journalism and, in my opinion, not
inte)Jse for we female
sport
representative of the attitudes of the
enthusiasts.
SCS student population.
The bond issue and the responsibilities of the student voters should not
be abused by stating that 'we caii get
SQmething for nothing; in reality, as
voting members of St. Cloud, , we
should be concerned about the town as
well as ourselves. I think the students
ate concerned. It is the C'lanalcle that
W~ the dubious merit awards are
is representing the ignorance that has
pos...i oat at the end of the school
promoted bad relations between
year, sorely special ~wards should be
students and residents.
gn,en to both VIc Ellison and Ray
Vote for the libnry Jan. 25 because
we need it and because we arc a
Rowland.
Vic. aheady this early in the year, community.
ha woa more dubies than any other
previous winner.. Who can forget this
David Feela
summer's dubious :headline which
SCS graduate
1
1

Burden great

for female athletes

·Vote for Rbrary

because it's needed

Dubious awards
much deserved

Students can help stop
university from clostng
School could be shut down for one or two weeks because
otthe energy shortage. There are a few answers to what_
would happen.
.- ,
.
School could be held during the scheduled spring
vacation. Trips to Florida and the Bahamas would have to
be cancelled.
•
.
Or the rest of the· quarter could be made up ~uring
summer vacation . Graduates would be late report1Dg to
jobs, if the jobs were still waiting for them . Underg~adu_ate
students, who · are so dependent upon summer Jobs to
finance schooling oosts, would come up sho~ at thi, end of
the summer. But it does not have to be like that.
.
SCS Pres; Charles Graham has taken the first step ID
keeping the university open during the wi_nter's fuel.
·emergency. Now it is up to the students.
' . ·
- Thermostats have been lowered to 62 degrees ID
classrooms and even lower in gymnasiums. Buildings ate
curtailing activities. Classes are even being scheduled in
dormitories. All are positive steps.
But they will all be meaningless if students do not
observe precautions. Tum lights out when they are not
needed. Keep )Vindows shut tight to keep available
warmth in. Small efforts, when coupounded on a large
campus like SCS, can make all ~he ·d~erenc~SCS has taken nbticeable strides ID cutting energy ·
consumption since the crisis hit in 1973. SCS has bee~ in
the forefront of turning thermostats down, of becom1Dg
energy-minded. The effort must continue and ~11st 0~e.,,;
strengthened. ' • ·" .
Now is tire time for action.

I
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Racism alive/ we.II, a~ive in St. ,Cloud area
January
not a bad
atteudcd
grabbed a
way to

20, a Thursday, seemed
day~lasses went OK ,
a program meeting,
quiet Deli lunch on the
a graduate student

~~k>t.U::! :: th!!:S

together for a Dew .night course
beginning that eve. Didn't have

time to read the Oaroalcle or the St.
a..t Daly Tlmee until later in the

cve:ai..ng.
Funny thing. Read the Onenkle
~-'-liked Darcy Bruley's inte r-

I
i

went our ways. Bu~ I digress. ·
a,.,d IlaN after
a.-lele. ,~om
'
Sorensen's artide abou Keo Green,
view of Tod E""•• about' Minority a yooog ·s1ac1;: . ~uk ... Rapids
--businessman w:ho · w~ run out of
Culture Center efforts fo . recruit- town, realJ.y shook me. Didn't really
minority students for SCS, Say,Tod
·
· hat
just the othei. day and we joked surprise·me, but did s ·~ e !De·.
around a bit. • Saw some other
Got to tbinting about Minority
former Black , stU:dents of .mine . Culture Ceoter.'s recruiting efforts.
Thursd8y eve aftet meeting my new Hey , T~. maybe-it isn't any ()f !DY
Black · history night course-we business, btit are yoµ going ~ tell
exchanged a few pleasantries and your recruits about Ken Green? Do

If",,.-..+ WC!-#
Read the St.
~ I ~Y
-finishing the

you-need a new lock for your front
door? It can't · really happen
here-we're all decent folks &nd .
doq't terrorize Black people, do we?
Ast Keii Green, 8mona ctthen.
'"" Racism is indeed alive, well, and
active in the Si. Cloud area. It's not
a disease, .and it's nOt somethlng
· that happens someplace els~•....-Tiie
· enemy is here and that enemy is us.
Tomonow woO:t be a better day, I
think.
.
KenAcn,a
lllatory deparimeat .

Pcige 5

Stude_
nt rights, responsibilities rulings passed
Eclltor's note: The foUowlng Is the approval ·or disapproval. If the designee(s). A wr:itten age~da shall be
complete State Unlvenlty Board President ' s modifications are approv• submitted by the party_r~uesting the
- Internal rule regarding student rights ed by a majority of those voting, the meeting at least seveW (7) days,
and responslblHtles, adopted Jan_. 19, entire proposed constitution or whenever possible , prior to the
1977. The rullng Is divided Into aeven amendment as modified shall become scheduled meeting. Additional matprimary areas, with each having Its effective immediately.
ters may be placed on the agenda by
own aubdlvlalons. The new rullng wW
lf the original proposal is mutual agreement. Students shall
pertain to all seven state unlvenltles. disapproved by either students or the have the right to make recommmendPresident oi::. if the President's ations co.nceming but not limited to
A. Pdnc1pa1 Agency for Student modifications are not approved by the the foUowing:
Putldpadon In Unlvenlty PoUcy students, the proposal shall be
t.
Student
academic
appeal
Development and Student Govern- referred jo the student constitution procedures:
committee for further action.
2. Regulation of mass media
ance.
Each student constitution shall
Should a proposed contitution not be supported by student feCs;
provide for a principal agency for approved, the President shall , after
3. The academic calendar;
4. The curriclilum .and academic
student participation in University consulting with the student constitution committee, establish University standards:
policy development.
- Administrative Procedures which will
5. University planning:
B. Student Conadtutlon
· recognize a principal agency for
6. Resource allocations ;
Student constitutions shall be student participation in University
7.
Procedure~
for
personnel
- developed and approved for each policy development and -. student selection;
,
University. Such constitution shall govem-ance and provide for appropr- ~ 8. Bookstore operation and funds;
. specify and define the orincipal a~e~c.v iate procedures for its op~ration.
9. Regulation and use of campus
. for student participation in Vniversti¥ These Administrative Procedures shall facilities;
.
policy development atld student remain in effect until such time as a
10. -Student financial aid regul.i~ governance, the scope of its authority,
student constitution is approved.
tions.
. the proceduce for election of its
,.
The President's decision shall not be
. members, and,..its op·erating rul~s. The _ C. Student Authority for Development subject ·to appeal to the Chancellor or
: COnsiitution may also provide for and Recommendation of · UnJven1lty the State University Board except
: student committees subordinate to the Polldea.
insofar as it may be alleged that
--4 principal agency and for student
Through committees and/ or pro- he/she has violated an expres~
,referenda. Student ~nsti1utions may cedures designated
in
student mandate of the System GoverrJing
, not be inconsistent with the syStem constitutions and/ Or University regu- Rules, Internal Rules, SystCm Policies
~Governing R~le_5, ~temal .Rules, lations, students - shalt develop :in ot Adtninistrative Procedures. Nothing
; syst~m Policies or Administrative . consultation with the appropriate in this Section shall be collstrued to
.Procedures.
administrative officers recommenda- preclude other components of the
Each student constitutiQn shall set tions relative to: ·
'
system to also make recommenda..forth qualifications which a student
t Bf'Oad policies for ihe asse'ssmei:it tions.
'
~must meet •in order to participate in of student activity fees consistent with
,
: University p0Iicy,. development. -Th~ - ·s tate ·University rules, policies- and E .. Recoplzed Syatem•Level S~dent
~constituP.of! ip.ay ·require ~at st~dents . _procedQfes;
.
:
. d ~ e s o t ~ State University
~~e~~- · tq~c~~ons _. , 1:91"- .-- :~~-'.J The. b.~d.&~~~ : .,a~d .
Student Association is recognized as
different kinos of partictpation.
expenditure fildehn~~- JC?~- ,studettt
~ Proposed student · constitutions or activities supported by the student the organifation ~o :represe;nt ~t!;l,d~,nts
~amendments
thereof
shall
be activity fee;
-~·
.
in policy inatters ·which come· before
!developeci by a ' standing student
3. University regulations pertaining th e Board · aii d are of intereSt to
-const;itiition committee consisting of to· student conduct, · UnivCf'sity st uderits. This org,nizitio'n may se nd
· $ix, .( 6)
students ,arid two (2) centers/ student unions, and studc;nt representatives to aD d recomme nd
"' representatives appointed ' by the_ •housing.
•
items for th e age nd a of Boa rd
Pt:esicient. -The student inembers shall
These recommendations will be meetings subject to th e requirements
be al)J)Ointed b}' the currently existing submitted to the President or his/ h_e r of ;::u~t::ilier st_Udent orga~ization

l

-,~~J.;

:·-~'°•

:f!fp:!:i~ •gero;:~~:::~!~c~!~f;i:~

Uniyersity shall seek · to prevent
unlawful harrass ment by those who
would intimidate, interfere with or
· disrupt classes and other authorized
activities.
4. Recognition of Student Organizations. Organizations seeking University recognition shall submit to the
principal agn~cy for student participation in University-.policy development
and student governance a statement of.
purpose, criteria of membership, and a
current list of officers. The principaJ
agency shall recommend approval or
disapproval to the President of his/ her
designee. Recognized student organizatioris shall have access to University
facilities, in accordance with institutional policies.
5. Guest Speakers. Recognized
student organizations may sponsor
speakers and events provided there is
time\y notice, orderly scheduling of
facilities, adequate fina~cial planning,
and physic~! prepat'ation in accordance
with established University procedures. Such procedures shall not be
used as a means of censo'rship. The
President of his / her designee may
cancel such an event when holding of
the event, in his/ her judgment, would
result in physical harm to persons or
property.
6. Evaluation of Facility. Prior to
developing or implementing procedures or criteria for evaluation of
faculty, the President and/ or his/her
designee(s) shall meet and discuss the
role of students in faculty evaluation
with the principal agency for student .
participation in University l)Olicy
development and student -governance.
?.,Student funded media shall not be
· subject to prior censorship nor shall
the allocation process be used as a means of editorial control. Student
media editors an~ managers shall not
be su5ipended or removed from their
positions during · the term of their
office excePt for substantial and
compelling reasons and by orderly and

~~:~~~:f1 :J~:!~::i1

·::c::~:i::cr;o~~::e::v~::::; ·
demonstrate to. the satisfaction of the
'or if none currently exists, by a student shall not J?e subject to .~ppeal to t~e · Boa rd th at it has majority ~up~rt of
election process dete~ined by the. Chancellor or the State University th e principal age ncies for st udent
-President or . his/ her designee. Board exce'pt insofar as it my be participation in University policy
Members of the . committee shall be alleged that he/she has vi0:Iated a~ development_ao d st udent governance,
appointe~ for one-year_tc~s.
. .express mandate of the System th e Board shall gran t recognition to
A proposed student constitution or Governing Rules, Internal Rules, th at organization.
amendment thereof sha_U first be Sy5jtem Policies or 'Administrifive
The reco8nition by th e Boa rd -0 f an
. submitted to, a vote 0:f the students. If Procedures.
organization to represent th e st udents
•.approved by a ,najori_!Y of those voting
in 0 way prCvents i nd ividual ~tu.dents
and if at least ten (10) percent· of the D. Uofvenlty Level Student Meet and from &ppea;ring before th e _B.oa~.
studentsv.o te, it shall be submitted to - Dllclus
· Moreover, th i~ _provisio~ ·in no ~ay
the President for appi:-oval, modificaThe principal agency for studetit prevents th e B_o a rd or the Office o( th e
tion, or disapprova.l. If apprgved by the participation in University policy Chancellor from seeking th e advice of
President, such constitution or development and student go9e~an~e special st u,d ent coo,imittees or task
amendment ·shall beCOme effective may establish a committee of no more forces when S\lch is deemed to be
immediately.
·
than nine (9) ·to meet. _and · disc·uss desirable.

~a~: r!f~~:~
to the media, and to professional
joumalistic-standa~ds. "
8.· •Academic- Information to be
Provided to StUdents·. . Insofar as
possible, p~orJ~ ~n,rol1~1e~t1 ,!iuden~s
will · be provided · With 'relevant
information regarding courses-. Catalog descriJ)iion's '.w:il! be· acctirilte -and
current based upon informatio'n
existing at the time · Of Publication.
ClasSscheduleswillinsofaraspossible
contain laculty naines.
·9. Property Rights. Term paper~.
essays, projects, works of art, and
·similar' property si-ia~I be returned to
the student Upon request · when no

°

~!::'::~ 5~~1~: ::::::!·

t;~~:

:n:e::e~ :c,u::~t~neC:c~ a:!d~~~~

_studen!s .for a subsequent _vote -of ·yellt' with · the President "or .his/ her·

~i.!r:.~~-~vel Student Meet and _: _~o:i::: : -; .~:e~tt;~C,.Vt~~~~/u~;::
1. Freeda~_ , of ; Expression . . The

J

"

pe~i~~=s~~:a:i~:m ~l:t~v:et~:e:he

; . - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - , , - - - - - - - ' - - - , _ profes5?r ~Jtou!d- . encourage ?"ee_ Selectiori · of ;t Chancellor
discussion, mqu1ry, and exp~ess1on.
Presidents.
Students
shall
Stu~ents s~~ll b~ free t<? ta~e r.e aso_ned incorporated in the· process

Be careful
with fire:

EE~;u;i!: ~:li i~::~1~~; ·~:fc! ~~::f~~~~::r: os~:: :

Tiiereare
babes
in the woods. ,

,•

.

or
be
of

•------

but they are responsible for )_earning
the conte'nt of afl~COu"rsC of study for
which they are en oiled.
2. Academic valuation. Student
performance should be evaluated
solely on -an academic basis, not 5>n
opinions or conduct in _m.a tters
.unrelated to academic - standards.
Students in tum are responsible . for
ma_intaining accejltable standards of
academic p'erfor~ance for each course
in which they are enrolled.
·3_ _Leaming Environment. The

Staie laws or . university' or system
regulations, Wlio_ in.fringe upon the
rights of _others, or who practice
academic dishonesty such as cheating
or plagiarism, sha!l, 3:fter due p.coet:ss, .
be Subject t0 ' university ---s'anctions,
Whic"h
may
include
probat!2,!J,,
suspenSioll; eviction and expulstOfl:- 1./
Violatiotl.s, of ' other lhan university
regulatio'ns are also subject to
sanctions external to the university.

Metro State head Sweet
to leave for Rhode .Island

CONSIDER TIIEOLOGY
SPRING _QUARTER a.ASSE.5

tiringing back to Ni w England
Under Sweet 's leadership
Jll that I have learne~ in the college grew from a .pilot
working and living in several program of 50 students to a
states,
each
of
which fully accred ited university
benefited educationally from serving Twin City area adult s
the contributions of New ranging in age from 21 to 70.
Englanders in the nineteenth
In July of 1975, Metro
and early twentieth centuries. Uni\lersity was granted ac"Of course, all that has creditation by the North
come to me in Minnesota Central Association for Min,
derives from people of ,the nesota. Accreditation was
state and their representatives achieved faster than it is
in
the
legislative
and normaUy granted to a new
e:a:ecutive branches of state uniVersity.
government. I am grateful for
A native of Holyoke.
the opportunities they have Mass·a chusctts, Sweet holds a
given me . I hope that I have -B.A. degree from Drury i
deserved their confidence and CoUege and an M.A. and
that I wi11 continµe to do so." Ph.D. in political science from
A former Vice-Chancellor Duke University. He taught at
for Academic Affairs . for the Ohio University and Illinois
system , Sweet was named State University prior to
president ·of Metropolitan joining the Minnesota State
State University when the University System in 1969. In
college was established by the accepting Dr. Sweet' s resigLegislature in 1971 as an nation, Chance11or Hays said ,
upper division institution ':More than any-other person,
"aimed
at
meeting
the Dave
Sweet
has
been
-educational needs of adults in ~sponsible for translating a
the Twin Cities metropolitan Dew, untried concept of ·
area.
education into. the reality of a
AS presidtmt , Sweet recru-? vital institution ~hich serves
ited the officers of the college the: special needs of its
and led them and the facuty in clientele.''
planning Metro University' s
HayS indicated that as a.
innovative educational format result of Sweet's " vision,
which included student-de- energy,
and enthusiasm
signed degree programs, Metropolitan State University
credit given for knowledge has had a significant impact
gain~d from life t;:a:perieqce,. a upon the educaticnaJ comfaculty drawn from ,lotting muriity of the state and of the
.proftssionals in the com.mun'- nation."
ity, and a _"campus'' made up
Plans for selecting Sweet's
of existing community cent- sµccessor will be-developed by
1
1
!n~o~s~;~~ s~~: ers; libraries, schools and Hays and recommended. to the
what we are about .
· office buildings throughout State University Board.
"Persona!
factors
a1so
the metropolitan area.
•
affected my decision. I am a
native of New England.
Several members of my family
live there. I look forward to

Chancellor Garry Hays has
announced that David Sweet.
President of Metropolitan
State University. has submit•
ted his resignation effective
)une I in order to accept the
presidency of Rhode Island
College.
In a statement issued today ,
the 43 -year old founding
presid"ent of Minnesota' s
unique, non-traditional university said:
''The fact that .MetfO
University has a unique level ·
of high achievement on which
to build its future, together
with the presence at thel
university of officers. faculty,
and staff generally recognized
to be strong, tested, and
unmatched _jn ability and
accomplishment, ,are two of
the most important factors
which
I
considered
in
determining that this is an
appropriate time for me to
leave- the university.
"Without question, however, important and exciting
work remains to be done at
Metro University ·· by its
faculty anQ staff and by its ·
officers, including its new
president.
''ln leavj.ng Metro University I am going to a new
situation, one ~hich I find
attra~ive · as a place for
.COntribuWlg to the future
developmeDt' of tl)ose ideas
with which I have been
associated here. As the Metro

~

Register at the Newman Center
Classes begin March 8
11 7 Old Test ament: Introd . to the Hebrew scriptures. 3
credi1' Mon. & Wed. 2-3 :30 p.m. Rev . Peter Fribley,
Ph.D.

115 Moral Issues: Principles of Christian morality ,
contemporary trends and specific issues . 3_ credits.
Tues. & Thrs. 7: 15-§ :30 p.m. Katherine Kraft, OSB,

""!.A.
336 Dimensions of the Ch urch : Understand~ng tHe

church (models & images of the church) its function and
ministries today. 3 credits. Tues. 9- 11 a. m. & Wed.
11 -12 . Paul .Johnson , OP, M.A.
All classes are held at Newman Center, classroom C or ·
library .
·
More information, Call 251-3260.
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Submarines,
~Spaghetti &
-19 SOU11t 5th AVENUE-

Sandwiches

OPEN ·7- DAYS
11 A.M.
NEED i\

CON.TACT-?
_SEE

r----... .

GAie~:~~

r
_ _________ J

with crupon . . ~

.

For 'A Change Of Pace .. •

-Tice Hewtut
Bt11t·
Bar
The Fr.ie!ldliest

In Town! ;

ORGANIZATION ~EETING
.

·1·

Children of

Plato ·

· 12:00, Wednesday, J anua,cy 26
Herbert Room in Atw~d

Students, faculty and staff interested.
in P.hilosophy are welcome:
~·.:-~ ~·.-~:.. . ···•·· ·••· . -· ·. _. . ..: .. ,..,i.'!l
. !'!,'!'
.,!'!'!'._!.'!,'!'. !'!'!'
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Assorted crowd protests against 8-1 Bomber
symbolizes ''everything that is porated the Catholic perspecwastefut; unnecessary and tive on the immorality of the

By PAT MEYER

College people, families, immoral about our netiooal B-1 program. In his speech, he
a dog, older people and even
an anti-amnesty protestor
were part of the assorted
crowd which gathered on the
chilly Germaltl Mall in front of
the Federal Building Saturday to demonstrate their
objection to a proposed B-1
Bomber pf'Ogram and other
military spending.
,.- The group of over 70
protestors and onlookers was
one of many which gathered
across the nation objecting to
military
spending.
Many
organizations sponsored it
nationally. Locally, the international Women's League for
Peace •and Freedom was the
primary sponsor, with Eve)lyn Durkee organizing.
The demonstration began
with Jim Graeve, a representative from U.S. Representative Rick Nolan's office,
stressing Nolan 's belief that
the ~1 Bomber program

Dial

priorities."
Citizen's Organization for a
Sane World estimates a
p·roposed B-1 Bomber program to cost around 592 billion
for the projected life of the 244
planes. That moil.ey, and also
the budget (over 5100.1 ,billion
this fiscal year, and over
S112.3 billion recommended
for fiscal year 1978) was the
object of the protestors and
Not&n•s indignation.
Graeve emphasized that the
B-1 pl'Qgram will be heavily
lobbied by group_s such as
military
contractOrs,
and
thousands of letters from
protesting citizen's are needed to let Pres. Jimmy Carter
know the intent of the
· Americari people.
Ken
lrrgang,
Catholic
Campus pastor from the
Coll,e ge of St. Benedict, then
jumped on the sill of the
Federal Building and

said the Bishops' statement
issued in 1971 entitled
"Justice in World" cans "the
arm's race the threat to man 's
highest good which is life."
Irrgang Called the arm's
race "morally detestable,"
and pointed out how s~ven of
the past Secretaries of
Defen·s e, all except Donald
Rumsfield, have declared thC

B-1 program unnecessary.
''What makes the program
so detestable is that it
deprives the poor and needy of
progress they could make in
this land ," he said. He urged.
people to write to Carter and
ask him n.ot retlege on his
earlier promise to stop the B-1
Bomber program.
The group then marched in
a circle aroun4 _a table, where
pamphlets were distributed to
write letters to Carter. Posters

reading such things as
"Feminists to Stop the B-1,"
' 'The B-1 is Good for
Rockwell, But Not for Us,"
and "Feed the Cities • Not the
Pentagon'' were raised high
over heads as the group
marched down the length of
the man, returning again to
the Federal building.
A few who stood the cold
better. than · others, quietly
displayed their posters to
those passing on 7th Ave.

R-U-S-H
252- -7-8-7-4
Photo by o.r1ene Bleaa
Not all tbe ,icketen ai Saturday'• B-1 Bomber demoutradon :were concerned with mDltary
~dlna· Thia man wU protntm& Pres, Jimmy ~ r ' • amnesty Plan for Vietnam draft. evlldet'I

~ -c1nenen. ·,

1

ARA food production manager
promoted away from Garvey
By MARSHA WHITE .
Garvey Commons' food
production manager, Charlie
Finch, will be leaving Garvey
Friday after 14 years to accept
a p0sition as . . _a supervisory

The
"breakfast
experts"
O,._M,,_,

travelling chef for ARA
Services.
"I don't lite to leave,"
Finch said. "But it 's a matter
of promotion. "
His new position will
involve travelling an eight•

state area in the Midwest to ·
visit ARA-serviced institution s
and busiilesses with management ·a nd food probl~rns.
Finch said he will study and
wort With the companies and
will suggest remedies for their
problems.
"It maY ~ean working in
schools and hQspitals, for
example, and helping them
with problems in costs or
training their s taff," he said.
Finch said he will go to
Chicago for his training period
Jan. 31.
" I've got a lot to leam, " he
said. " Lite right now, I don 't
know anything about" hospitals .
."But I will," he added.
"This is a whole new field for
me and it 'II just ta~e some
time ."
Finch estimates he will have
to spend rituch time on
business flights. ·
Finch and .his family will
move to the ,Miqneapolis area
in June after school is out. He
has four children.
Dining Services Director_.:
Dave Leahy said ·there \Yill'be
"a Promotion from within" to
replace Fiilch at Garvey , but
said that no decision has been
made .regardiilg the replace. ment.

Arts
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Sellers' continuing Clouseau
~s good as previous shows
- - - - , , , , , - - - - : - - - exhibition · with a
male
'----"F-"11"-m"--r,.,;e_v_le_w__ servant, Cato, and his
gymnastic attempts to gain
revenge. He rents ap antique, entran ce to Dryefus' castle.
dilapidated castle and dons a He also meets up with and
black cape in perfect Vincent endevors to ward off rom"llntic
Price style, setting to wort on inclinations from a Russian
a sinister plorto blackmail the ·spy (Leslev-Anne Down).
world by Holding the profes- · UnJike the cartoon segment
sor-inventor of a doomsday of the movie, Clouseau is not
machine and his daughter as suave and debonair as the
captiVe in the castle. It is actual pint panther character,
Dreyfus' wish that Clouseau's but is the main elemCnt "in
life be given in return for not coercing the film toward
setting the machine loose .
humor.
Sellers does an e:s:cellent job The film is showing at the
of portraying the 4im-witted Hays Theater.
·
Oouseau ,
both
in
his

By GERI MEYERS

Photo by Tom Roster
Teua avant-garde ·ard1t Robert Wade bulkh a few unique art
pieces at SCS d1ll'lng "Festival of the Arts" week. Wade built
two pieces that are • WI on emlblt la Atwood, one la the mack
bar and the othe~ In the- , anken lounge.

In the last episode of the
"Pink Panther" series, we
found - Inspector Clouseau
(Peter Sellers) successful in
driving his superior officer,
Chief Inspector Dreyfus (Herbert Lorn) totally, straightjacket insane.
As "The Pink Panther
Strikes . Again" unfolds, we
find Dreyfus completely recovered and about to be
released from the sanitarium.
Oouseau takes the opportunity to pay a visit to his Qld
associate. His call is received
in much the same manner as
that of the Welcome Wagon.
Calamity again presents itself
as we see Dreyfus subjected to
repeated duntings in the lake
and inept attempts at artificial
respiration.
All. this
aggravation
prompts Dreyfus to seek

Bwana film productions
to show two-this week
Bwana Productions, part of
the Atwood Baird of GOvernors. (ABOG) , has scheauled
two highlY-rated films to be
shown in the Atw~ theatre

;2~:ftfir,:~

Ban~ plays moving boogie r1usic
By JOEL STOTl'RUP
Lamont Crinston, a six- .
pieoe Twin Cities boogie-blues
band thDt has played in Twin
City bars for about fou r Years,
gave its best to a filled-to•
capacity Atw~
ballroom
audience 'Thursday evening.
It was one of those. few
evenings that the campus gets
treated. to a _ really .moving
boogie band:
.
,
Some students" from the
Twin Cities COmplained that it
was not a typical Lamont

lore-hestra
featured

SCS'S music depa rtment
will present a winter ' concert
featuring the SC$ Orchestra
. under the direction of Paul
Join~s.
The concert ,will be held in
the Atwood ballroom Feb. 8 at
8 ~:; will be performing the
Fttz,fllllam Salte, ao-anged for
orchestra by Philip Gordon;
Henry Purcell 's Air and ·
Rondo; -Salte ·"Enallsh Folk
eonp by. Ralph Vaughan
Williams; Leroy Anderson's
Flddle-Faddle; Vincent · e.ersichetti's The Hollow Men ,
featuring trumpet
soloist
Brian Pearson; Hollclay for
Trombonee by David Rose;
Charles Ives' Tbe Uumwered
QantlDa and Catu1D Le,end
by Paul Whear.
is free and open

to~=;:~:

Concert review

able to bring his lines down so
soft and slow that the
electricity was only broken by
Cranston crowd. SCS student• a few loud " yas" and "all
Paul Shellum, said he has right" fro~ people - who
heard Craiiston perform about understood blues.
20 times._
.
Larry Hayes , second · lead
"The chairs were a big guitar, commanded .the spotdissapointment, "
Shellum light )n his lines of raunchy
said. Half of the ballroom acid · rock-blues stretches,
---was set up with chairs. Marc · often heard by rock groups
Marcucci, another student, that emerged in the late
said that St. Cloud just doesn't 1960's.
know how to get down and
Cranston played tight with
boogie.
two singers often d'oubling up
Lamont CrAnston did in- on a microphone repeating the
spire boogie and many found lead' singer's lyrics, an
some room to dance in the arrangement often heard in
front comers, occasiona11y 1950's rock.
'
fi~~~:.t by the roving spot• tio;rir~on :i::y a . : ~:~: ·

::u

shown Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. Polinski has also
produced " Rosemary's Baby"
and "Chinatown."
The second .film, "StCppenwolf," will be shown Friday at
7:30 p.m. Made in 1974, ·
director Fred •ffaineS spent six
,:
II
1
1.
I

t

The use of two suophones rhythms and a light jazzy
1::~:ly~~:d~=~?~~usth e inlatt:eirespe.~~Ji
gave it a bold J940's big band Flight," writtenbyPatHayes,
sou'nd and in other arralige•
Cranston's up-front bold
ments a 19SO's rock sound, sound was a combination th_at
Both, however, .demonstrated couldn't have doiie without its· l
their abilities in individual _excellent p1allo wort done by ·
jazz-blues lin~s.
•
Bruce ·McCabe and strong

!~:~

m:: w!~:tsas!e:l~s::!:~ . ;~:::!°a~. d~:s o~Y !h':'
rhythms often similar to that brought the crowd to its feet
-played by the old Fleetwood demanding more.
Mac such a_s ,;Stranger
The band returned for an
Blues, " and ' 'Got My Mojo encore; playing an old motown Wortink," But Cranston's blues song, "Down on
instru ments wre more hard- Broadway ." The band left an
hitting.
_
: image that it has qualities of
Lead singer and ICad guitar, · !'big time.''
Pat ·Hayes, provided an ', - - - - - - - - - - .
evening of strong ~ blues
Chronicle
vocals, also exhibiµDg his
command of lead guitar and
production
blues .,. parmonica.
Hayes'
inten,retation of classic blues
workers needed
was1 beyond reproach, being

years re.s earching Qie Hesse
family . The film e:s:plores the
relationship of a rilan trapped
between the smug values of
the bourgeoise &!J.d the
terrifying freedom of revolutionaries .
• BotJJ, films ~ rated R and
open to t;,veryone.
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PETTERS YARNSHOP
with "1ARVA -Moos·
10% ~iscounton all .yarn
- and supplies' with this coupon
.
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You have anOthe~ right, yoli"know.
You have the- right.

to know about the
~ and Nrvlcn
, "aVal9'~ In
your
community to tJelp
you with en unln •,
tended pregnancy.
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Stapa.a_(21~) 894-2124
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Potential pre-law students form club at SCS
By RICK GAIL
Still in
its beginning
organizational phase. a prelaw club is being formed at
SCS for potential pre-law
students or anyone with an
interest in law .
The idea for staning the
club began in late November
and th e first meeting is
scheduled for Wednesday at 6

p.m.
"Students came up to me
for pre-legal advice on what
kinds of courses would . J
recomme nd fo r law school."
said Bill Marczewski. st udent
attorney on campus. "A club
would be of greater assistance
individually than I could as
they could read the criteria."
Marczewski cited various
objectives of the club, such as:
-Introducing students to
what is involved in getting into
law school ;
-Relating wh ai kinds of
couses to take that will help
students once they get into
law school:

Johnson
Continued &om page I
more effectively.
The possibility of the
university closing for a short
time was foreseen a year ago I
when faculty
letters of
appointment were sent out,
J ohnson said.
Included in the Jetter was a
specification for a teaching
period that extended two
weeks beyond the normal May
corrunencement date (until
June 3), he said.
However, plans for the
1977- 78 academic calendar
include no schedule chan8es
for dealing with a possible fu el
oil shortage.
Johnson said that although
there have been no official
recomme ndations for SChedule
changes, many administrators
are thinking of a program
similar to the 4- 1-4 system of
many private colleges.
This would a llow the school
to be closed for a one-month
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- Introducing st ude nt s to
members
of
the
legal
community to get an idea
about what is im·olved in
being in the profession;
-Forming a law school
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Robert Becker~, who is selling
up a program telling what
students shou ld take in
pre -law .
Marczewski said it is too
ea rly tQ say how far the club

in other social or educational ,
activities.
· ·we want to concentrate on
the three areas of academics.
requireme nt s for law school
and interaction with the legal

"Then we'll probably reach
out into other areas."
Anyone inte rested in the
club can contact the Student
Legal Assistance Center in
Atv,•ood Ce nter .
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~;~ool and crit eria for gelling Continued (rom page 1
Michael Lorenz, a pre- law
student involved with the recommendation of removal to
formation of the club, relates the Stude nt Senale. who has
the importance of the club as ten days to reply. Then the
"a viable means of fulfilling issue goes before SCS Pres.
certain non-academic pre- Charles Graham.
requisites that law schools
Throughout the meeting
hold as important indicators of Rowland cautioned committee
a future applicants potential." members to be carefu l in
" When law schools review matters of due process. He
your application they look for read an excerpt from the
good writing abilities , adap- CoUege Student Press Law
tiveness to do research and which states, '· Administ rators
the courses that indicate how are clothed in governmental
much discipline .vou need to authority , and any actions
get through law school." they take which can substanMarczewski added.
tially injure a student must
The club is coordinating it s comply with minimal requireactivities with its advisor, me nts of procedural due
period during the traditionally
coldest time of the year, from
Jan . 15 to Feb. 15, he said .
Energy savings, in te rms of
fuel oil, could be great, he
added.
He added th~t othe r study
programs and short courses
coul~ tak~ grea~ advantage of
the mte nm penod .
" Schools in the N_2rthern
sta!es musf begi? taking _a
senous look"'8t their academic
calendars in this energy-de-

pleting world, '' Joh nson said.
"The way we have done
things in the past is now
becoming impractical for use
today and in the future."
Mike Hayman, director of
resident housing, said that
preparations and plans for a
possible school closing are
being made, but he wouldn't
elaborate on any details until
things become more finalized.
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process."
Dave Easterday, Student
Senate vice-president, said at
the meetiog that the comm it tee's role is to decide whe ther
misuse of fu nds is unprofessiona l conduct and therefore
grou nds for Ellison' s removal.
Bill Marczewski. Student
Legal Assistance Counseli ng,
told the comm ittee that
they cou ld hold a hearing on
the matter of unprofessional
conduct,
but
that
the
committee must stav within

their sphere of influence.
Rowland explained that
being a new committee, they
had not developed
any
standards of conduct for
media heads and therefore
could not hold a hearing.
The committee will establish standards of conduct at a
special meeting today . Rowland said he does not want to
speculate where the matter
will go from there .
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Italian Delight or Italian Twosome
every Tuesday
at TOMLTA.NO'S
S'T\JDY INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS THIS
SUIVMER IN EUROPE AND/OR AFRICA
European O:>mrron tv'arket June
Wes. Africa July 1!>-Aug. 17 -

17✓ uly

15

12 total credits or 6 each location
$1900 approximate total CX>St or $1250 for one

section, includes plane, tuition, room-board,
tours
SJ:onsored by the St. John's University
lnta-national Administration Program
0:>llegeville, MN fl6321 612/Jfil.3516

Comer of 9th Avenue
& 10th Street

WHITE CLOUD

tAUH~Rf
NORTH & SOUTH

OPEN FROM
• 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
7 DAYS A WEEK

PH. 251-9675

&
North Village,
1 block west of
North Junior High

PH: 253-8245
Bu ll dlng and equipment
designe d with you
In
mind . , Complete with air
conditioning . We also offer
Coln-op dry cleanlng.

Wed.8-10

Now 2· locations to serve you.
CHflNTiLL Y BEAUTY Sfl"-DN:::.,.

Game room -

adjoining both White Clood laundries

South on Hwy. 15 at 94

OPEN
· Mon . I hm W ed. 8:30-5
Thurs . & Fri. 8 :30-7 :30
Sa1. . 7:30-5

For Appointment,
Call 252-8435
or_253-8148

Humane Society finds homes for stray a·nimals

The Tri-County . Humane animals to the shelter rather
Society, 127 Lincoln Ave., is than drowning it," Anderson
run by a staff of volunteers said. "They also feel the
who attempt to.find owners for ani~als will get a home that
homeless pets, according to way. "
assistant director Kathy AnThe shelter charges fees for
derson.
the animals. The · fees cover
Stray and abandon animals costs qf food and board,
are taken in by the society she Anderson said. Cats cost S10
said. The animals are then and dogs 518. Presently , there
cleaned, fed and given a are no rodents for sale at the
place to ·sleep.
shelter. ·
"There is an on-going oeed
The Humane Society has
to find homes for dogs, cats, • . working relationships with
, guinea pigs, hamsters and four area vet~riiarians, Angerbils,"
Anderson said. derson . said. Free cbeck-ups
Approximately 65 percent of are administered and if the
the animals never get owners animal is not healthy or gets
- she said.
sick within the first \veek, and
A primary concern .at the soceity will refund payment or
shelter is to educate owners to give the owner another
animal over-population , An- · animal, she said.
derson said. The Humane
The animaJs are given
Society returns SS to owners if individual attention at least
they have their animal spayed twice a day , Anderson said,
or neutered.
." Just having the animal
Anderson said the shelter's around people tends to
facilities are very much in domesticate it ," Anderson
demand. There is a two-week said. "Exercise and attention
waiting list to take in are some of the
additional animals, she said. important
parts
of
"So~e people bring these shelter's caring."
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Sports

Men's, women's gymnastics
teams compete over .week~nd
and Patti Cummings, according to Owens.
The women's gymnastic's
Patti Cummµtgs threw an
team traveUed to Gustavus exciting routine on the floor
·wednesday and fell to a exercise.
heartbreaking , loss. Coach
"I had a great time on the
JoAniie Owens felt that floor. Everything wept the
travelling to a school such as way I wanted it too,"
Gustavus, which is noted for Cqmmings said after the

By DAYNA JOHNSTON

tie for first place between
John Fjellanger . and John
Finn, both with scores of 8.'SS.
V-iulting and the parallel
bars proved to be the w~est
p0ints for the Hu$kies~
according to Anderson.
"None of our gymnasts
placed in the top five places,

good gymnasts, was a vc'f'! m'eet.
.
t bfruetsh'mha~~im ~::::. wi;;:e::~~
· psychic thing.
The
team' s
oons1sten
The team had its ups and all-around high scorer, Laurie 8.30 anti John Rtnger with an
· downs on routines, according Edman , said she was also 8.05 on the vault, " Andeison
to Owens. Freshman Joann ready for the meet.
said. Mike Dami scored a 7.6
Bovy threw a non -stop ,
" The whole team was fired on the parrallel bars'.
beautiful bar routine. The - up because it was a ho~e
The only all-around grabber
Huskies ' final score was· 90.6 meet. The whole team_ dtd was sophmore Mike Dami ,
to GUstavus 109.35.
really good," Edman said.
placing fifth with a total of
Friday proved to · be moi"~ . " I did pretty good, but I can 43.35. The gymnasts placed
rewarding ·· for the ' femal e •d(? better, " she said. Edman second with a total of 180.2,
' Huskies , as they came back took two firsts ,_ and first behind Stout's 187.95.
and won the meet with a final .all-around.
" We have not yet reached
team score of 103 ·to North
The men~s team hosted our potential. We are really
Dakota's 70.30, and Centt'al their first Men 's Invitational working for some long-range
Missouri's 65.85. Outstandibg Gymanastics : meet Saturday. ·championships at confert;nce
John Scb~artz ·tuea ·a ateady poatare daring bis routine on the pekormers for the·~eet were There ·. We~ sev'en: tea~s and national competitions. 1'11
~ at Satanta(• SCS M~n'• lnvl~°'1 Gym.a.ut1ct meet. LauriC Edman, Sue Johnson, competing: SCS, Stout Um- be loeking for peak perforversity , Northern Io~a, West- mances later,"
Anderson
cm Illinois; Mankato State, said.
.
North Dakota and Central
"This was SCS 's first
Missouri . The meet started invitational, and I think it
promptly at J" p.m. and ran weiit really 'Well. Probably the
GRISWOLD '.'..'
the Hus~~,s ~ff~nse~ s ~ g ' 1~ ~ but _Put ~~e ,.~all ~ --~ e non-stop until 4 p.m.
1 By
1•
' worst thing: about .it was my
·- · ~- , : · _., .,,,
..of ·21 slfots ·frtim the 'fie1'd, .:b~tf::tfWore.;~.... ,)., :-,y,'b· -1 !, ~.;·FrCSlfm~-,-,;hhll" Finli1
ilmounaD.g", ·,. he··a dded:-·:"!~.
•"' Southwest State Unive"fSiiy gbin8- 'fc:iur ' of f0ur.. froffl"..the . Jim Berg .s tarted tl;le game die high scorer'forthe HuskieS · " I think 'wc did really gOOci,
helcl off SCS 56-55 in men's free throw line •f0r a toal ·o f 30 iA__P.1~ Of center Dpug .Miller, on the still rings'°with an s : 1s, ma,inly due to the fact th.llt
basketball Saturday to nJake points·; · and a teatn:1eading giving the Huskies , three which "placed · him fourth . we've got g"ood team ·moial,
"Beat the Huskies'_. riigln in ~ight rebp~ds.
forwards, a .move-Olson hoped Another ~s.bmaD., ~-n Rolth- and V(e,~e«allps)'Ch~d up fo['
~arshall .a success.
.':I though we play~d very would strengthen the team•~ stad, threw a good rputine and the -~mj,etition,',' Captain
The loss gave ~e Husties a well ,'-' -Head C~h Noel Olson reboundµtg ._~_
recieved a score ot7.85. ·
· Mike ' HainW.8 said. · " Out'
6-11 record for the season, 6-2 iaid. "WC .did.ii't sffoot' well , " 01:1r retiounding did im•
Floor exercise •pJaced Jaraj score has improved 20 pts.
at Halenbeck Hall. and 0-9 5m 6ut We '04.t, reb?u!;ld~d th~m •p«ly~e·, b'ut o~~ shoo~g Brudvig fourth, wil;h ~ score_of over th~ last meet, and I gu,e ss
the road.
and our turnovers were low. seem~~.tt suffer, Olson said: 8.25. SophmOre John Ranger that in itself says it all.!'
The added crof.rd noise That•~ good because South- . Berg ~ed sexen points, lcored high with a 7. 70. One
John Ranger felt_ th'e team
he!~d .tMMustan&s~ve,rtum ~estis awildpress~t~ -~• ~
:hiib~ f~r SC~, behind_ of the most exciting moments did not do its best.
scs:rS five":pc,int·ha1ftime 1ead,
Matshall outshot ·.the Hus; ~ e-. ,.~Qrgan s nine an~ for t:l)e Huskies · Was · when
"Perl'o~C~ are gett!ng
according to tht! Huskies ties 54 percent to 41 percen~ Rohs ' 30.
~- Captain Mike Haning took there , but it t&ffs time," he
plaxers
from tht: field, making two .) Th'
Musta,Dgs received' first place on the pommel said.
.
M&rsban ~l? the (i'; ad ·for i:pore .~ Shots in ,. ten •_ l~ss ~. b~Ianbed '~ring from Rpq, horsewithascoreof8.7,anda -Both the men's and
good with severi minutes left ·,tte.n;lpts.
-_'I.
'
V,:endoi:ff who had 15 points,
perf~ct, ,._ non-stop routine , women's teatns·will {ace South
in the game and led by two or · ''h was like the Duluth Haywood Boston who h,ad 12. according to ~oitch Arlynn Dakota, ,State Thµrsday in a
four points until the veJy end ga.rqe,'' Olson said, refering to , and Dexter Cooley's 10. •
.Anderson.
,
. . ..
home meet.
·
!
When SC:S trimmed the score · the·;63-62 Joss of two weeks
,· bat fo~nd SCS in a .
tOt56-~--. . ~1_··, •· • ' - ..
a@:o.:- "There wasn't m1:1ch
, Bryan : Ro~$._ wa,s _over hal! ~ore'lw~ could have ~.on.~ t?

.

Men's basketba II team·l<;)ses :another ·
i>AN

··was

Men's. tra,Y.ktiamfbeJnsplay\,"
' L~~kilY fo; thC ·scs ' merf ~
track te~fll. offici3.I . scores
were
not : kept
during
Saturd8.Y's ' indoor track m~et
with Mankato St;lte Ulliversity
in Mankato.
M~nk.ato had the lldVan.tage_
·of running on the same track
they .have pfiicticed 0~ .au
winter and took 15 firsts in 18
'e-vents. ··
· ··

·; The a i1~kie~ Pat, ~11 §:et ,.t .
':freshma~ recor~ 'in j "the
-:176-y8.rd intennedi8te hurdles
with a time of 22.41 seconds,
'g(Sod fut'tru,d. Sell alSO·p_Ja'ced-'
ttilrct' ·ifJl the 60' yard big6"
><hurdj t,i }'":. .:.Y
•;. :_. '~- ·.
1 ,J)avc Renneiscn and Tony
·s ~o.ctency· were· secon~ and
i}iitd:.:respectively in'· the milC ·
.r,un While Al Zetterlund

. FiCSts for SCS Were . K~n ·firunni•_.hef,-_third1, i_" _.t~••, ~~o--~~-~--.
Lewis in the 300-yard dash~
,
Kevin Hanson in ·thC 'p0Ie · ~ The ', Huskies finished sec-,
vault, . arid
~~~p - ~elay' Ond.
thi,;d in the 'mile
\!:lay ._;: . . . .. . . . .
team.
: Lewis'. Winning time ·· was
John Bieh,1 was second in
34.59. Bruce Grotte placed· the .60 yard ·high hurdles and ·.
second in the same ,event.
Kevin Backmari 'took third in
: Hanson lifted himself over the 440 yard dash. ·
1'-«o""coatettantl eaaaae In • oriental Sll!D•
niatcb; part o1 ·1u, ~ , , ,· Sama
the bar at ,12'6" while the· · An intrasquad meet Will be Wrestling Tournament held In the basement of $herborne ·H~. Sama wreatllng dlffen from
relay team had a time of held at St / John's Thursday. conventional Amert.c an wrestling~ th.at the only ~bject •h, to thnw one', .opponerit off h1a feet
Look for further details In Friday' s C,hronlcle.
· · · ·
1:1~ 9:,!_econds. ._. ............... ... - __
(

the·
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-Dehydrator purchased
By MARSHA WHITE

that the food's nutritional
value isri't lost like in
A new S180 dehydrating freeze-dried food," Larson
oven purchased by the said. "Only the water is taken
Joumeyfolt, SCS's Dutings
out"
group, was, installed Monday . Canned or fre~h fruit ,•
in the Atwood Outings vt:getables, fish, yogurt, beef
Center.
jerky and other lean meats can
The 15-lb. Harvest Maid also be dried in the
dehydrator Was bought in
"Dehydrated food stores
December 'Yith Outings funds. almost jndefinitely, provided
Doug Larson, who coordina- it d.Qcsn't get w~t or exposed
ted the purchase of the oveh, to the air," he said .
said the ovCn dries food by
Storage in sealed ·containers
flowing warm air across the is iffiportant to prevent ·
_food' at low temperatures.
bacterial growth on ·the food,
The usual temperature for Larson added.
·
dehydrating is between 80-1;40
Anyone ·wanting to use the
degrees, depending upon the oven may sign ui, in advance
type and amount of food, in the Outings Center, Larson
. Photo by Oarlen9 Bless
~
Larson said.
• said. More information and
'11111 dehydntlaa oven baa recently beea. parclaued by the Joamey-folk In the Oathtg1 Ceater
Dehydration normally re- instructions i>r u~g'the oven
._. a. available for ae to till 9tadenta. 11le S180 oven removes molsta.re froin camaed and fret.h quires four to six hours . .
are available on the sign-up
fndtl, veptablee,-tlih, lean meata and·other foeda IO they ca. be atored for Iona camplna trlpt ' 'The main advantage is sheet, he ~ded .
. lj,ollaae..
.
.
.
.
.

ov·en.

North Country Ski T-ouring Festival in _Bemidji
The -Nqrth Country . Ski· em~ed ~ recent years as . Planned . for the entire family
Touring Festival wi!Lbetpll n. .one' of . the. 9tioo's leading Jre group breakfasts. and
1third ·year in·the ·llemidji:arca toilrmg" ~areas, acco~g to ~ers; ~ plllka party with
_live mus1~, . a . no-pressure
Feb. 18.
·
· 1ponsors._
The ..four--day festival will •. People of tht: region hav_e ·,. ~ t e d time race and
,
·.htclude the Bemidji Birte!!' · agreed It> i'~• ~P. their family rclar _races.
_ ,beiner, clinics on waxing ~d doors" to fdtivaJ pa.rtictpants, .
In addition, Saturday s
.cross country sti tcchnjque as _.who are ~ -to: forgo any ~f events will include the Epoke
. well as the · Epote Cup Race the scheduled events to ~ki, Cup Race, a competition that
featuring national and Olym- free of charge, at ~ - ~ails_. ~ bring ~o
Northern
,pie caliber teams from the -~
and public facili~s- _ Mmesota top skters from such
·.United States, Scandinavian:. Clinics on waxing, ski far-away places as Norway,
and ~ - C.,W,tries. . . . technique: wint~r safety and_ Switzerland, and Eastern
• With . over 75 miles .of local trail , onentation arc Europe •. Sunday· tho~ ~tergroomed trails; ~ -Bemidji- .P~.J,. _to, -~
and ested may compete hi the fifth
Walter•Pad -Rapids area of assist ~gistrants dunng their annual Bemidji Birkebe_iner, a
North~
Minnesota
has stay in_ North Country. . citizens race, with nu~erous
¥

w

·r .,....- .- -- · ---------- . -------. --

} e,tlD~ 10% -<;>FF
, J ,
Anything
! ~use-6~ in the Store
,<~
. \$(/J .
'! ~quo
340:~~=ion

North
Star

I

l

Winter Hours- Open Wed, Fri & Sat.

---~----------- .---

age classifications for both the social gatherings.
serious ·and wcetend skier.
Another fee, which varies
Minnesota North !,.':ountry according to age -grouping,
itself spans more than 16,000 will be added· for those who
square miles in the central- wish
to
race
in
the
northwest portion of the state, Birkebeiner. Anyan~ who
including some . of the most finishes the 15 lri.lometer race
naturaJ and untouched land- cams a distinctive Birkebeiner
.scape rcmaming i~ the pin while awards will be given
country. ,
to those who finish At the top
- Registration fees for the liki of their classes
:
touring festivaJ are SJ per
Participants who wish to
individuaJ. This entitles the attend the ,organized festival
~&i;i~t to ,a f~val pass breakfasts and the festival
which will serve as admission banquet will have lhe cost of
to all the seminais, clinics, tbe meal added to their
races, free trail. usage and registration fee. The meals,
B!rkebeiner and banquet are
all optional.
Questions concerning the
festival should be addre5Sed
to Al Nohner, publicity
chairman, Rt. 1, Wilton, MN.

•
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Ski Shop
1S

Now

·' OnSale!
~10-60%
. A ~tional Selection

Track)Us Down
22 S 5th Aye. . DoMitown
_Open· M9r1.~Fri. 10-5: 30
Mon. & Fri. Nites til 9

Sat ..9:30~5

Administration
minor approved
A new B. A. minor in public
administration, designed to
provide students who already
have subject matter specialty,
.and who may be interested in .
entering governmellt service,
has ~ivcd-finaJ approval.
The, course would be of
special interest to majors in
criminal justice, psychology,
business, social wort, eco-nomics
and
geograpahy,
according to political science .
Chairperson Homer Williamson. The 'minor consists of 36
credit hours with courses
taken in · politicaJ science,
~nomics,
management,
, marketing and' general busi11-ess, sociology, gCOgraphy',
psychology, and mass . commuiiications.

··Thi~ .
can do better?
TRY!
136 Atwood·
Chronicle Office
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KVSC.

scs students air ski show on KVSC ·
itJDy MUNSQI
of the ahow and a few weeks
ago . he Dew out to AJpen,
Stien at SCS can find out Colorado to Interview st!'
the snow conditions for many lnsbuctors.
of Minnesota"• 111d slopes by
Upcomlna ~ • will fea- .
listen.in& to campus ndio tuN: em lblstel, propam
statioaKVSC.
director of 111d centulng,
SCS students Gayle Knut- which concerns controlllna the
son and Darwin Jones host a mind and body while stllng,
five minute program entltled and Pepper Gomez, raclllg
""Ski Scene'" every lbunday &DDOUDCe< and st! lnstnu:tor.
night at 9:30 p.m. The show
St! Scene im't just a local
Includes ski ~ and show, but ls aired on five
conditions of · 10 Milin~• education stations and two·
By

slopes, plus Snowcrest
TroDhaugen in Wisconsin
Candy Mountain and
Norway in 'lbunderbay,

tario . .
Kau~i

and
and
Mt,
On·

produced
the
program last winter, but said
it was a local, St. Cloud

together, so.metlmes ou Wed,
nesday nights; "
Knutson
said, adding she and Jon!)S
have nperienced some problems with equipment and
man)' retakes are often
Decess&I)'. But ti!• commeTdal
stations are tight with tim,;_
and tlu: show bu to f" out
every week at the same time,
Knuuon safd.
Tbe two hosts have put in a
lot of .wort gettln1 wbete
they' re at, but Knutson said
COmmerdal · stations, located• she does not plan to continue
in Detroit Lakes and Cloquet. the show ne:rt ,year.
The aired 'ibows are all
"I'm golng to give someone
))!e•recorded .
else a chance next yeat; '' she
. ""It' s a mad bas& and a lot said.
of boun ~~ the show put

METRO
RADIATOR CO.

- area-oriented show.

"I started out with the
conditions, then usually i.n

• interview and human interest
story, then closed," she said.
This year it was decided to
try and e1pi.nd the show, so
Knutson enlisted -Jones'. help.
Both an avid ... stier and
Radio-TV major, Jones toot
over the interviewing _sCC?on

HEAVY
DUTY
EQUIPMENT
RADIATORS

_!2·
• •

• c,

.

. 253-6959
PHONE

RADIATORS
PUT
IN ARST
CLASS SHAPE

. .CHEMICAL •
. .
. ST.CtOUD ALL WORK
BOIL OUT
.
GUARANTEED
RODDING OUT.
RECORES
HWY.2 3 EAST BEHIND HOMBRE D_E MUNDO

Free Guitar Kit

· lo ..,..,, Um• W. ... people who .,. ready to plunk down •
lot' of their hard •med buckt lor a geod quality qultat bul

. whodon'tthlnkthllttheltem1whlchwlllkNpthal lntlru'"'1l
looltlng and touncllng lb bNt are all that__lmport■ nt . Thay•••
et oourM, lmmenaly Important and maybe the fault IIN w1tt1·
• for not toundlng off more about them. Well, we' ll IOllnd
•" a bit right,_ with an off« which•• hope you won' t bt
ablo' torefuN.
fnNl'I JlftUltrJ 15 through February 15, 1177 the lchmlttM.ac Center at tho CrojffOldl ti offef'tng • frM "Guitar
Cen KH" wlttl the purc:haN of any guitar and c.e et tho
~tar prtc■ • The. kit _lncludN:
• A Mt ot wtttMr O ~ atNI

°! AUl111tlM nyton_ttrlngt.

, WE'LL
SOLDER
YOUR

~i
. r--....

oAJe~:~~

. ~-:-.::::...

•A gutta, hwwldlfler.
•A guitar CWII boelta.t.

.• A IO ~y lntpaetlon ■. i ttM guitar ~ purchaN.

.

rour

1

Crouro■dl .

'

Schmitt Music

Included with ttll oar
· meals at ·no extra ·
. -c harge., lt's terrific: Because you make it yourself. From
the freshest salad ingredients. Hyou're watching.
calories, select the low calorie ,dressing. Pile
high the lettuce, tomato, onions, cheese, beans,
croutons, i nd other Ingredients. Top It with
your choice of dressing. Make it )'our whol_e
meal, or part of your regular meal. Next time
time you come to 89nenza, come hungry. We
know you'll enjoy the all-yo~n-eat sal&4barl .

BCNnNzn SIRLOIN FIT
3440 W. Division Next-to 2.ayre's

SJ!l-le -~esi~~G-I3©w.QiGlwe

An . eyewear boutique that gives
adjustments, repairs while you wai!,A8- fiour
emergency service on ITDst preilcriptlOllS, hour:s
suitoo to 8Y8f)008's needs - .9::n-9:00 dalfy;,

parcllMe.

Thlt off..- good only 11t ldlmlll M\lllf: 11t tho

SALAD -BAI

--.tree

lo, H J'OU're giving NnOUI OOMlderatlon IO buying O guitar
- . In and ... ut; and bring thll ,cl with you to:.~ • your
Ktt wttt1

All-Tou-Can-lat

A WHOLE LOT OF FASHION IN
A BRAND PEW BOUTIQUE
0,istlan Dior, ·GJvenchy, Playboy, Yves St.
. ( La.-ent_, Pierre Cardin, all ,-riean high fashion. ,.
, 9D does ' 'The Eye Sight Boutique."

• A can of OibNn guitar pofflh.

ouaw c.n

T01JRSBLF

9::D:5:00 Saturday.

· 253-44.ZW

~•re located in the azyre Shopping C.errter.

(

I ClaSsI Ie d S
■------------------■, ■

~:::e:!'t~~

dance marathon In Brickyard .
If!~~::.·

F~:er~!!

253-&05g_
STUDENT SAVINGS on th•tre

.

tlckell

to

the

Paramount

Hey,

Theatres

at

and
the

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ : ~ . . , • ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - • ~ ; ~0,:~~ : : ~1\lc~~~~th .
aervlce, Dynamic Business Ser- COME T~ 30F~C INO St~~~

.I

For Sale

vices Inc . 253-2532.

Tueedays

Is~~i':AM;~~SSICAL
AUTHENTIC WOMEN'S cloth•

guitar.

POP 11 .15 CASE, 24 bottl.. , all
~~;.;r~_lxM~n::•0 0
and Division. 251-9612 .

::,:~f;at~~0~~2g;~-.~~::s~~~hx~
to Caro1d'a Ice Craam .
WOODEN BOXES FOR shelvH
or
storage
50c-$2 .
Mlnara
Bottling , 21st and
Division
251-9612.
POOL TABLE FOR SALE at the
Minority Culture Center In
Mitchell Hall. or Information call
Tod or T-Bone at 255-3-i20.
MARY KAY COSMETICS. 2531178.
IDENTIFICATION CARDS: send
. 25c and aelf-addreaa&d stamped
envelop for sample. Box 393cc
Bala, PA 19004.
TWO G: 78-14 SNOW TIRES Ilka
new , $45 or beat offer. Call
255-3-i:20 days , 253-878' even•
• tng1, aak tor Tod.
NOBLET CLARINET, excellent
condition, $'190. ~2856.
•
PAIR OF LAREDO tour-Wty

!'::P~et!Tu!~:r;.~t~~.t!:~::
Mark McKeon 363-884-i .
PLANTSNEEDhomN , loo, '' Buy
some at the Atwood main d&1k .
Various kinds avallable, Including
hanging pols.
.
WILL DO TYPING. 252-1391.
TYPINQ : ,ANY KIND, Npeclally
thesea. WIii pick up and dellver.
363-(5216.
BEFORE YOU SAY , "ll's lost,"
check at the Atwood main desk
for any lost articles.
WILL 00 TYPING . 251 ◄513. •
BUY AND USE fO( up to the
monlha. Dlieount tickets for the
Haya and Paramount Theatres
avallalbe at Atwood main desk
tl"ket booth .
THE PRESIDENT PROMISED to
uphold the law of the land , the
constitution of ihe U.S. H li very
first move In · office was to

C

=na~_,:J!I ~~
Chrlatlan Misgivings," t6nlght at
8 p.m. In Brown Hall 101.

o\~•:~~•-

4

~~~:~ ':u~ :::~nf~f'~1~/~~[

Lecli.lres

Terry . Teklpl)e , Professor' of
Systematic and Hlatorlcal Theology, Notre Oflme Seminar: New

, Conle dance wtth "f.he SCS
Folkdancert. New members are'
Welcome every Tuesday evening
7-9 p.m. In the Halenbeck dance
studio.
SCS and ACS Chen]latry Clubs
wlll have an organlzatlonal
meeting
for
all
Interested
students on W&dneaday at -i p.m.
In MS 107. Topics to be d iscussed
are the apeclal lecture aeries, 3M
tlald trip, funding projects and
new inembera. Are you having
troublee deciding on what classes

KVSC
Tired of being a walUlower?
KVSC FM
la looking
for
qualltlad
announcan.
Board
shifts are open for you right now .
So stop In at Stewart Hall 1,40 and
see Just how easy It la to become a
star.

I ,

ABOG

L._ _ _ _.....;;.;.;;;;..;;;..--

the Chemlttry Club. We're
studentt tool Freshmen· and

All ABOG committee meetings
have been schedule aa lollowa ·for

c~~~l=~~cr~~~fl:
la In MS 377. Stop up and see us

:~':i'~~~~~r~;~~2S22;~
FEEHOUSE, 3:30 p.m ., Wedne►

:re~~~~~-:

sometime!
'
The ReerNtlon Club will be
meeting W&dneaday at -i p.m. In
Halenbaek 242. Neeel obaerva,tlona for your recreation eta.st?
Maybe we can help. New
membe,. are encourag&d to
' attend. Come and roller skate
with ua Wednesday night at 8
p.m. · at Skatln' Plai::e. We wlll
dlac:uaa transportation at the
meeting .
. Mat.i.

Age,

Inc.

wlll

AC

on

1-14.
bows .

Housing

=~~

j":o

~6~Fi~l~NE

student Jan . 15
at 927 6th Ave. S. Inquire at 928
7th Ave. S.

~~K 1 ~~F

hold

-~,r~i:~,•~u::r:n: a'::r~I:-:io~

~~~! ~~~2'J~t~a~~: ~2;ifo~r .

Jo~:

~~X,~: :U:ay~bu~~;;'6~ier~
GAMES
GANG ,
-i
p.m .,
Mondays, Room 222.; EXECU:
TIVES , 3 p.m., Wednesdays,
Room 222; CONCERTS CO., 10
p.m., Tuesdays, Room 222; PR
PLEASERS, -i p.m ., Wednes•
dayt, Room 222; · SPECIAL
EVENTS, 6 p.m. W&dnesdaya,
Rpom 222; SYMPOSIUMS, 3
p.m. Tuesdays, Room 222r

ffo
.__ _..;Rec.;.;;..;...r8Q"-'--"-,;~:,r :':~~"!!hoec:~:ruct~~~

~~nlfh~e~u~~~~

wi~~~~~

!:r
=men~~~rtm:n~
Ave. S. or caill at 252-04«.
o.thera. Furnished and fpaclous .
WOMEN 'S HOUSING to thlre · Cell Leo Dahm 251-5137 .
for winter. 927 5th Ave. S. Call TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES to
~ecky 252-6380.
share Oaks townhouse with three

pretent a tllda thow of the five
day· ucent on El Capitan In
Yosemite Valley on Feb. 1 at 7:30
p.m . In lhe Atwood Theatre. He
wllt also bring the " Naked
Edge," a fllm festlval winning
cllmblng movie.

Religion
United Campus MlnMtry will
sponsor a worship service and
supper loday at Wesley House,
391 4th Ave. S. at S p.m . Dr.
Oerwyn Anderson, SC$ psychology department, wltl speak on
''How !O Listen .''
~----,,-----

,.._...;.M=lsc=e=lla=n"e'-o;;;.;;u~sDue to the Inability to locate a
wall quallflad Instructor to
replace Joan MIiier for Spring
quarter, CJS 201 Women In
Criminal
Justice h\ll
been
dropped . CJS -i51 Theories and
Methods of Offender Treatment
has been added at the 2 p.m.
hour.

ATTENTION STUDENT tNCh•
era-Anoka, Robbinsdale, Osseo,
othert , $60 monthly rent . Call
253-3181 .
·
GIRL TO SHAREwllh another,
own bedroom, furnished , utllltles
Included . Available Feb. 1.
Non-smoker. Phone 251-879-i .

~~':f_k from campus.
2
VACANCIES n.wly turnl1hed ,
laundry tacllltlea. 718 6th Ave. S.

~~!~a:~~1~e':i:
MEN TO SHARE clMn doubte open. Call ~-i22 .
room In two bedroom apartment FOR
RENT private room1,
for rent spring quarter. $175 per utilities paid. 251.o863 alter 6
quarter,
utllltlea paid . Call p.m .
252-1086.
•
ATTENTION : STUDENT tNCh·
ONE BEDROOM apartment, for eraaod Interns , housing available
Feb. 1, $160 or $180 . Call Osseo, Anoka, Robbinsdale. Call
253-9509 or 252-33-48. No pets.
-i:25-2165 after S p.m.
NOW AVAILABLE , man to thlra ONE OR TWO MALES to shara
with other man a double room • ..two bedroom apartment close to
close and convenient to campus. campus. $90 for one . Peta.
$65 month, all utllltlea paid :
welcome. 1020 8th St. or
253-7673.
255-27«.
ROOM TO SHARE with other SEEKING LONG TERM renla,. .
girts, $55 month . 518 7th Ave. S. Naw!Y remodel&d four bedroom
252-33-48 or 252-8158 .
apartment open Feb . 1. Rent $300
AVAILABLE CLOSE to campus , pJua utllltlea. Includes laundroclote to downtown. Ne1t and mat. cau 252-4799.
clean, woman to share with other A FEW DOUBLES avtllabl• In
woman. One epartment haa a co-ed house, rent SSS plus
study. Main $85, upper $80, all utllltles. Call 252-4799 Jim or
utllltlea paid . 25,3.7673.
· Marilyn.

Not~ces

i

;Ill

ance

+~~- ~::~::.v:;/~~~~: e~r;:

da~-= ~!: ;.~.1~~~&<1~~

; Th~~e _
be · an hor,o,.
program general meeting on
W&dneaday ~ at 4 p.m . In the
Alumni House basement .

Cloth case ,
253-9285 ·

I

~~;~a~~\a~~~~h:: I;:1:~.:
lfparatlon of church and state hu
already been vlolat&d . Watergate
all over agalo_.
·
lOJ! KOO~~ ~'..·1s"~mara at'tha

Meeflngs ,

Refreihmenta will be aervJ(I .
New ~eta •re welcome. ,

'

~~ie;~~i~~~sl FrSday

~:int~~:~

=1;~~-251•7846 after 5::te) and
SUN PACK 511 automatic flHh,
$45, 11 months old . 253--38-i1,
BIii
'.fHE ULTl MATE In Meiatai-i~t .

1·

:

~\~f11:~rooms lor rent .
FEMALE ROOMMATE nNded
for spring
quarter, shared ,
on&-half block from campus,
~t~
Apartmento .
Call
APARTMENT FOR WOMEN,

ment wlll make irivallable praclleal
lnternlhlpt lor cr&dll quarter.
Positions are avallable with the
State Leglslalura,
lobbying
groups , and administrative agen•
clea on the local, state. and
national leveJ . Most internships
are In the Twin Cities or St. CloudArea. Special opportunities Include a'competltlve acholanhlp of
$300 tor an Internship with the
legla\ature. Students may earn up
to 12 cr&dlta !or the quarter. At
lea.at
Ju}'llor
statvs
la
a
pre-requisite for the Internship.
For more Information conlact
Homer E. Wllllamson, 25!>-4128 .
A rlpreaentallve from Parker
Hennlfln wlll be on campus today
lntervlew!ng Industrial EnglneerIng majors and Engineering
Technology majors . Also a
representati ve from the MBA
program at $CS wlll be on campus
Interviewing any major with

Persona.ls
THE "FONZ" of 2nd N., B.L. It
marrying the castle Oeen, S.S.,
In the Blue Stang .
ANY PUBLIC PLACE allowlng
smoking
outside
designated
smoking area? Write Charles
Schnelder , State Board Health ,
717 Delaware S.E ., Mp1s . 55-i1-i.
HAPPY ANIVERSARY J010,

Jo .
CONGRATULATIONS DEB and
Kim: Happiness always, love
Max .
hey kavln, did
you know
twenty
one Hundred la coming?
IS IT TRUE whit they ..y about
Sue and Brad? July wlll tell .
PERSON ' S SMOKING outside of
a designated smoking area are
guilty of a petty misdemeanor.
POOPER HOW' O I end up on
your coach? I ttiO;Ugh I waa ,ln the
lobby of Sherburne! Nak&d as a
Tweety•blrd .
.
CATTIN' HATTEN thll Is your
dey .. Happy 21ttl
COOKIE JAR SMILE don' t get
caught YSA 9.10.
HEADS- You pull soma dandy
maneuvers ..
TYPING
IN
THE
HOME.
251-9217 .

Wheataprout
should
submit
examples of work to ABOG
llterary, Room 222E Atwood . The
deadline la Friday .
·
Thall Chi fraternity winter
quarter break trips are available
at $319 for ttle Bahama Islands
Trip and $15-i for the 0aytona
Beach trip .
James Johnson lrom 3M
Corporation
wlll
present
a
seminar " An Engineer's Prospec•
live of our Energy DIiemma "
Thursday , at 3 p.m. In MS 125.
Fr. Johnson Is . Director of
Phyalcail Science Research at the
Central Research Laboratory ol
3M Corporation . A discussion will
follow the seminar. Students and
!acuity are Invited to attend .

The bulldlng and room number
have ... been deleted from the
laboratory ....1on1 In the Spring
class schedule lor many classes In
!~~8.';~:n!:~av~:~a:~0~,~~~ the departments ol biology and
representative wlll be on campus chemistry . The deletion was also
Interviewing science majors for
made for computer science 169,
cllnlcal laboratory and research
section 7; earth science HM, 284 ,
lab positions; and a representa- 295
and
336;
and
mass
tive from Equitable ol Iowa wlll
communication -i33. The courses
Interview any major with Interest
wlll meet at the times llsted In the
for aalet and sales management
course schedule. The bulldlng
positions . On Thursday a TWln , and room number will be printed
City Urban Corps reP.resentatlve
oo your fee statement and Is
wUI Interview persons with any
posted outside the office of the
major for Internships In a wide departments llated above.
variety of fields .

I

Students who w lah to take
advantage
of , the
English
departm.nt's
opportunity
to
teat~ut of Engllsh 162 may do so
An Internship In woman thtdlH ■--------Tuesday, Feb . 1 at 9 a.m., or •Is available for spring quarter .
W&dneaday, Feb. 2 at 4 p.m. In Reapontlbllltlea Include working
Riverview 118. Adm ission to the with non-tradltlonal stude(lta ,
teat la be 1.0 . only. Detalls are developlng a survey of needa for
avallable In Rlvervl8W 106:
non-tradltlonaf
students
and
operation of the non-tradltional . ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _!II
Any students receiving llnan• student lounge . A womeri 'a
1"
~na:~=~::;,ti9~,q~~:~1a7~~~ ::~::e~~~~~r ~~dpr~r;;~ • !1~11

:r!:~

B

~~~- a~n4:: :p.:~7~

=f~~~:!rn~

:~~:~e:C~i~tt~~~~

Jobs

th~~~~O!~:~~~J~~:r::1~~:=~~

Service (SES) this week:

'
·
ICS hi Club wltl hold a ski
swap on Thursday &-9 p.m. In
Brown Hall auditorium . Bring
tklla In 6-7; buy equipment 7. 9
p.m .

rr~tln~m:~:~
Center. Thia cllnlc la lree and •
open to all. If you want to
purcahae a kit It wlll coat you from •
S23 to 125 depGndlng on the size
you need . Please sign up In the
Outings Center.

~~m~i1:~~~veOJ~l~te:C::1d~~'. ' ~a~:t::~1~1~~~~09, 255-3013 . =••a~~g::t~~!!:~~~~ part
a.curtly
Guard•
P-art
time
After !he SynchronatlN Show
The St. Cloud An,a Women's between 9 a:m . and 10 p.m.
Dec. 9, our club banner (r&d and Center'• committee on Rapa Answering Phone tor Ambulance
white) was taken from Halenbeck Victim Support la working .to
ot.petch• every other weekend.
Hall. If anyone knows aomethlng &1tabllah a support aervlce tor
Guitar lnttructor• Mondays.
about our mlsalng banner contact victims of sexual aaaaull . If you
Bart.nder• Full hours .

There wlll be a apeclal rTIINtlng
of the local chapter of the Honor

Cron
Ceuntry
Ski
Day
tponsored by the Outing• Center

~~-N~~;g ::ne~ !n•~ho6!
r•plaeed .
;;

~3•f•~~ K ~
members are urged lo attend

;~t.tf;
Eogllth majors and minors and
Is S3 for rental e(fulpment . If you alao undeclar&d freshmen and
I
I
~i:1~~~Ce~~t'8atgA~~!,~~ • :~~~%!ior :~7!r'~:(~pp~;
Also · 11
you
want
more for spring
quarter
Engl1ah
Information . call Marsha Wtllte at department acholarahlps , ranging
252-735-i or come to the Tuesd•y from $50 to SH)O, In the EngllSh
night meeting at 7 In the Outings Office, Riverview 106. The
Center.
deadllne la Wednesday .

~~: •~~re~~

a~l~~~t~~~bPa~~\~e ~~~

-~~::~~~' ~~~ ~~~::r~~ ~~=

i::ia,
wlll be discussed as well u
consideration of appllcatlons for
the Graduate Fellowship .

A lecture on clbachroma wJII be
presented at the SCS Photo Club
W&dneaday at 7 p.m. f n HH230.

Rock cllmber Tory Stemph wlll

The polltlcal s_clence depart-

!f: II;ters8:~=~n ";°,:~~g ~I~~=

~~~•~~ ~/:~i~s~ :lS

attend the workshop for training

Excellent

~rurd:!ct,~~m
Civic Penney,

~~-t~~lop and_J!!lp'lemtnt a
Public .Relations- program for a

~~~~~~~:

~u:~~... :~~'.°7~
Atwood .

The

;~~

typltt•

On

p.m .
campus,

f~-:::!11~~ec:apb:.
~ -,;~o::~~fe~:l~=i~:-~!/
coats $2. Pre-register by call ing • necessary .
,/
252-8831 .
II You are Interested In any one
ol these opvnlngs please stop In
Any.one
(faculty,
student ,
the SES office, Adm inistration
commun ity) Interested In particiBldg . Room 8 of Room 101 .
pating In a poetry/llctlon reading
who has not submitted work to

(
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I'll gi\'e )OU one good rawon·

for·enrolling in the ~ ROTC
Two-¥ear Program ln 1977...

If you've got two years of
college to go, here's an opportunity
for self-improvement, challenging
activities, and dynamic career
preparation for. a civilian or military
profession. The program -begins this
summer w.i th a six-week Basic Camp
at Fort Knox, Kentucky ,.It's a t ough
camp but you'll be getting in shape,
developing srlf-discipline ~nd gaining
a variety of experiences. You'll also
be drawing pay and travel allowance
and competing for a foll scholarshipwhile you look us over and decide on

the program. Veterans may qualify
without ti;le Bas'ic Camp.
If you enroll; you .begin
classes in the fall with a $100 a month cash allowance while you earn your
degree and an officer's commission.
Wanf more reasons?

SEE 'US IN ROOM 222L ATWOOD CENTER
OR- CALL 255-3649

OR

363-2614

-- ~
-ROTC
it takes to lead.
/.

